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INSIDER

Social entrepreneurship is a long name 
for a simple concept: the blending of com-
merce and charity. With more and more 
startups pegging their mission to global 
welfare, social entrepreneurship is more 
than a movement; it’s redefining what it 
means to do business. We highlight four lo-
cal founders with goodwill at heart.

CREATIVE FUNDRAISING EFFORTS OFFER A WIN-WIN

Add a layer of protection to 
your gala glam with a high-
fashion take on personal 
protective equipment

Love, Bomshel social distancing 
mask, $15, bomshell.org

Chiara Boni La Petite Robe 
Wilderness face mask, $59, 
saksfifthavenue.com

Charlotte Kellogg 
cotton face masks, 
$25 for three,  
charlottekellogg.com

Alice+Olivia StaceFace mask, $10, 
aliceandolivia.com 

Give-Back Goods

FORWARD 
FACING 
FASHION

1909: SUPPORTING SOCIALLY CONCIOUS STARTUPS
West Palm Beach–based community incubator 1909—harking 
to the year Palm Beach County was founded—is both a social 

enterprise and a local hotspot for up-and-coming local entrepreneurs developing 
socially conscious ventures. Director Shana Ostrovitz shares her take on the rise of 
social entrepreneurship: “There’s a growing awareness of systemic issues in our soci-
ety, and I think people are realizing that entrepreneurs are the ones best equipped 
to solve these problems since the solutions will take creativity, ingenuity, and agility. 
What’s motivating a lot of founders today is the desire to solve big problems, in 
contrast to historical ideas that money and stability are the main business drivers. I 
think we’ll continue to see the rise of social ventures and see new business models, 
like decentralized organizations, become more popular.”

SEAVENTURE CLAM CO.: 
EARTH-FRIENDLY  
AQUACULTURE
Victoria Parks and Jamie 
Grooms founded their Fort 
Pierce–based commercial 
shellfish hatchery in the 
name of sustainable aquacul-
ture. With an aim to relieve 
pressure on the wild clam 
population, the company is increasing domestic 
clam production through sea-friendly farming 
practices. Seaventure Clam Co. offers both 
a stable seed supply to farmers and a line of 
artisanal clam chowders to everyday consumers. 
Also under the Seaventure umbrella? Large-scale 
restoration efforts to clean coastal waterways.

Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa hosted the Artist Paddleboard Series—a silent auc-
tion featuring paddleboards with custom artwork by Donald Robertson, creative 
director at Estée Lauder; artist Lulu DK; and fine-art photographer Nick Mele—all 
to benefit Loggerhead Marinelife Center’s annual fund.

SUSTAINABASE: EMPOWERING  
SUSTAINABILITY
Going green can help organizations reduce 
emissions, resources, and costs, but outdated 
tools can make the process anything but easy. 
That’s why Matt and Gaida Zirkelbach founded SustainaBase—leveraging technology 
to empower the sustainability strategies of governments and businesses of all sizes. 
Providing software and services that support better business, smarter cities, and 
greener buildings, SustainaBase is a leader in sustainability data control and manage-
ment. “We’re making organizations’ sustainability efforts easier and more valuable and 
successful,” explains Gaida Zirkelbach. “Because if they succeed, we all do.”

BETTER LIVING TECHNOLOGIES:  
SIMPLIFYING DIABETES MANAGEMENT 
When one of his five children was diagnosed with Type 1 
diabetes at 18 months old, Michael Maniscalco applied his 
technology and internet background to create smart-home 
solutions for at-a-glance blood-sugar monitoring. Better 
Living Technologies eases the burden of managing the 
potentially life-threatening condition, which requires close 
attention from patients and caregivers. “Diabetes data should 
be as accessible and insightful as the stock and weather 
information we check on our everyday apps and devices,” 
says Maniscalco. First in the product line? A color-changing 
light that alerts users when blood-sugar levels spike or dip 
into dangerous territory.
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Valerie Herskowitz started The 
Chocolate Spectrum in 2013 
as a post-graduation activity for 
her autistic son, Blake. Their 
artisinal chocolate company 
soon expanded to a shop in 
Jupiter, employing 15 individuals 
with developmental disabilities 
to craft chocolates and other 
confections. All proceeds from 
the sales of  the lovingly made 
sweets—which can be shipped 
anywhere in the U.S.—support 
the organization’s chocolatier 
training program.3

SEW HELPFUL Though she’s usually 
sewing funky frocks for her Arts Ware-
house–based fashion brand, The House of 
Perna, when COVID-19 hit, Amanda Perna 
reoriented her workflow to craft masks by 
the thousands. Within weeks, Perna had re-
employed 12 out-of-work seamstresses and 
donated 5,000 reusable fabric face masks 
to frontline workers. “For every $25 mask 
purchased, we donate one to someone in 
need,” Perna says. “We have donated to over 
45 different hospitals and organizations, and 
farm workers and frontline workers all over 
the United States.” 
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Local designers part-
nered with Koi Design 
Group to create a 
series of 13 chic and swanky pet beds, generat-
ing around $10,000 at the 2020 Fur Ball Silent 
Auction to benefit the Darbster Foundation. 
Over-the-top creations ranged from mini chaise 
lounges to four-poster beds for four-legged 
friends. The third annual pet bed auction is 
scheduled for March 7, 2021, at Club Colette.
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Working for

Good

By Skye Sherman
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